
Expressions with gerund Expressions with infinitive (with or without "to")

I am good   at playing computer games. I'd like   to travel the world after finishing this school.

She is brilliant   at translating into English. She'd love   to meet Brad Pitt just once in her life.

He is  bad   at managing  his time. Do you find it difficult   to study new words in English?

They are awful   at keeping their rooms tiday. They find it easy   to remember new words in any language.

We enjoy   singing. What do you want   to do about it?

You don't mind   going out for a minute while we talk, do you? He is so funny, he always makes me   laugh.

I don't mind   working a lot if the work is interesting. Wait! Let me   finish this before we are leaing.

Taking risks    is not something everybody likes. What would you like   to drink with your meal?

Are you afraid of   talking in front of large crowds (i.e. lots of people) I am afraid  to tell you that the test did not turn out well.

Why don't you try  sleeping a bit more. You might be less tired, then. She always tries   to find a solution for her problems.

Do you like   going on holiday with your family? Are you able   to calculate large sums in your head?

He absolutely hates   brushing his teeth, silly little toddler! Sorry, I haven't been able   to finish the task yet.

We prefer   cooking to doing  the washing up. I think I'd prefer   to go now, otherwise I'll miss my train.

I really regret   not training more for this dance contest. We could've won! I am really sorry, but I'll have   to leave now.

She loves   spending hours and hours in the bath and reading there. Iphones are easy   to operate (bedienen).

I dislike   being told  what I have to do. Multiplications are harder   to do in your head than sums.

Making the right decision   is only possible if you are informed enough. It is important for me   to know what you think about it.

We are all looking forward to   seeing you soon. Is it difficult for you   to get to my place by public transport?

What are you going to do after   finishing this school? Don't forget    to ring me tonight.

Look at him! He looks so fit. Well, he gave up    smoking  a month ago. They are saving money   to buy a new house next year.

Expressions with either Gerund or infinitive... 


